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K. OF APPl.IC.VI I
ED ST ATI.. H PATEN '

KQR UNIT-

N

WW,
Mint'ral Survv
,
RtirM
Unltm states l.an.1 oil
Nil Mrxlr , stall- Jjt'l, .llkiB.'
runt in i
ii
tiivK,
DAM m
mit . of the Act o( Coi Ki'"' "fiWOffd May
lo. 1H"2, R. I.. fooler an W l. K'ictiner,
"H
postoflloe address ll .lit
Couuty, New Mexico, hnvi' in id' ipi icn- on the
Hon for a i nttnt for lio i
ir
TenBnsee Lode, hrini
n"" silver,
in- - eriy huiI
tb smile bein(fil37 fei-Qt and
feet winterly frotnitbe
t. of
.',
the
tunnel thereon, and beinK
l i litis,
Mem-iliiwttb
Uronp of itnlDlatr
orfacp ground 3oo fee' In wi llh,
Ituate
in Taos
to the Key.itone mining ,li ..
County In the Territory of Na taj reo,
d daeortlieti by the utile i ij i hit and by
in the ,lllc0 of tb,.
the littwM
JtMrtattt of the B.otn K land d,. jLA
follows: I
,he Tarritory of N w Mexjc ,
JURVMY NO. M
en in 1 with
UsKlnnlng at Cor. No. I.
rt.ucepost
the-ACor. of tha local n. .
2..,ius. In tbe
rtm las. souare. 4 ft. long,
whence A spruce
ground, .eribed
llJ bb. dism. bears S. 7u E. ; (. '.list.; and
.A apruce 8 Iob. rllaui. bet tiM, I'm K. 5 ft,
'diet., each blazed and acribc ' ,il.'i U. T.
Miniug
XI. g. L. M. No. S, Red lllvcr
Taoa County, New M.io.previous-JW..
ft.
ii! ,1
daecrlbad, beara
f K. ,V . Ij Ji' K.'Uoo.oo
dlat. Tnmce
'I with NW.
fret to'or. No. J).
nf location, a spruccost.lo ins. square,
.a ft. hlM eat Wine, iu tiie g'Oiibd, tflrlbed
.t i. boars
:1 115: whence A sprutw,!'.
a, (J K ,.M ft. dint,, an ; A mm.ih;o l? ins.
Ott'blaai
diaut. bears S, 64' B..T.J "
R.
.ad and ecrlbed
N-

.

-

nun

conflict on the N. by the Tnneasee lode rey, and survey Si. 1147, Cora Gllnn
of thin eurvev, and Joined hy tbe, orastook lode, wnh both of which It Is in conflict;
lodu of this survey op Its aontb easterly H. by Meptnn lode, uni.rveyed, Elingreen,
boundary: and father,
et al., claimants. No others known, and
Notice.! Hereby Uiven, That in puru-anc- e father
of said Act. of I
a Herebi- - (liven. That In rur.n.
Nntic
approved May
ami W . I). Keratiner, snce of th A'-- t of i i g g approvrd May
,10, 1872, H. Ii. Poolt-whose p
iddrH Ih Katon, C ilfav 10. 1S72, R. L. Poder n id vV, D. Ker.her,
County, New
whose piMt-- i tUce address is Kston, Colfax
have made application fur patent for ."mo linear feet on the Couniy. New Mexico, ave made applicn
V iqo Block Lode, hearing goM and silver, tion for a patint f .r iSoo linear .test on
the same being 7 feet northeasterly and tbe Cora Oib'on Mn. i lode, bearing gold
teet southwesterly from the discovery and silver, the sasno being 110 feet nouth-weiterl- y
cut and i
and a;ls
thereou. and being a part
t et north-easterln i is,
of tbe Memphis Croup of mining
from
the dlsnovcry tunnel
there.
with. surface ground 6 HO feet in wdth m
onnd being a y irt of the Memphis Uronp,
or less a shown by the plat, situate. 1n,the nf mining datum, with surfa-'gtttund
Keystone mining district, in raos. County, J05.I feet in width situate in the Kcy- In
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1.
thn I..rrl,..rc
scribed by the offloial plat anil
nnlb, ,n Hlo In lha nHUa nf .1,

,.

previously described, bears i, 7I' 87' W
ft dist.
Thence N. 14' It'-W- .
Va. ,13 Z B.
fWO, feof'Tn Cor. No. 2.
Identical with
tho NW. Cor. of the location. A granite
stone 811x20x0 ins. 13 ina, In the ground,
chiseled
whenoe A antuce 15
ins. diam. bears N. 2
80' W. 87 ft.
dlat., and A spruce .10 ins. in diam.
beara & 89 K. B 48.5 ft. dist., each
blazed and described.
H x.
Thencp H. 70
K. Va. 13" 2' E.
1500 feet To Cor.Vo.a.ldentlcal with the
NE. Cor. of tno location. A porphyry
ins.
fHi 2xl-xis iDi. in the
gronnu, chiseled
where
spruce 10 ins. diam. bears N. 19' W.
13 ft. dist. and A sprncp 13
ins. diam.
bears N. 82 V. is ft., diBt. each blazed
and scribed 3 1215 H T.
Thence 8. 14 Si' E. Va. IB' E. 600
feet fn Cor. No. 4, Identical with the
.
Cor, of the location, and Cor. No.
8 of Cora Gibson No. 2 lode of this sur-vepreviously described, which I also
chisel 4 1215, lor this claim.
Thenoe fe. 79 5 W. Va. 13" E. Alfng
line
of Cora Gibson No. 2 lode, 1500
feet To Cor. No. 1, the nlace of beginning, containing 20,022 acres.
The
names of adjoining and conll'ctine
claims as ibown bv the olllcial plat of
survey ire as follows: This claim is
joined 8. bv Cora .fiihsnn No. u lode
and V by 0 restock lude both of this
survey. No others
There
ie no couuicis. rN
xviy connnec tion with a private survey of the "Win
m de Chrlstn" iranf
is,.nn
munloatlon referring to Stir. No. 1I4H,
"Memphis" Irnle, will show a conflict
between the giant and this lode.
No corners were established in this
portion of the original purvey of the
granij and hence no conflict oan be
shown, 'ihe conflict herein referred to
Is noted f,rom a private survey of the
grfint iine, made by the grant owners.
MANUEL R. OTEItO.
Register Land Orti e
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
37O8

offlcal Directory.

.

Amt'ier Riilnad

ajntW MEXICO.
W H, Andrews
M. A.. Otero

Niirtliffli

.pelegateto (nigress

Governor
liaynold
Secretary
H. V. iBra4shar Iniernsl Revenue 1 ...
purveyor Genernl.
M. O.iLlewellyu
A
George V. I'ritchard
ttJ General.
CM.ForajUer
.U. S. Marsh
M. R. Otero
Register Land Ortl.ie
Fred Miller
Receiver Land Olllce.
W.U. U Llewellyn U.S. District A f.'y
Hiram iladly Jaup 1 1'ublic.iustruct.ion.
J II. V aughn
W. G. Sargent
Auditor
(Jhaa V SafTord
Traveling Auditor
Page B. Wtero Game and Fish Warden
.
Keen Commissioner of 1'ubiic
!. W.
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ii rppurto'j that a savoy-i,artv.is iu tho .field, to snrvey a
line from Tercio, Colorado, to Tn
oumcari, N. AI., for the Ux:k
Inland peiplfl. From this distance
it looks a if the Iljck. Ioland and
the C3olorado Southern are working
together.

re

.In. stot.i' Minint' DiBnict, in Tbok (loiinty,
bj thu .field Territory of 4V,ew Rlniioo.aDd described
. t
t
by the offl.-ia- l
plat nd hy thf field notes
h
Ju
lile In theolhce
on
the Hegister of
of Nsw wloo
telkrW- Wtbe Santa JrV.ilttd district, in the TerLands,
ulTnvw Hn.nns nrMLiwnnv T
Superinte.udunt of
H . O. Rursum
lteginiitng nt.C'ir. No. 1. ldeu'ical with ritory of New M' xico, as follows:
OORA .(JIHSON
the JWCo ,pf the locition.vid Ct,r.No.l of SUitYKX WOPenitentiary.
KO. ' ODE'
ie of thix ui,vey, previously
tbe tioeba
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice Supreme
(lescribed, wblch I also chist l
f.ir
Heirinninp at Cor, No. 1. Identical with
Court.
1,.
M., No. 8, Ked Riv. the
claim, whence V. H.
$W Cur of thn lni:at,on and ('nr.
District Judge.
John K. McFle
er Mtuing Ulsti;ict,Taos,County, New Mex2 of survey No. .III7, Cora (iibson
No.
Attorney.
C.
E.
District
Abbott
ico, previously described, hears fc. H .' V w.
pnrohyry g oue 10x20x12 Ins
D strict Clerk
A. M. Bergere
airi tt Aiat 'ri. ........ v i 1 aai w r. .q lode.
wtwnce
e'. 6oV.4 feet vo l or. rfn. t. "l.lentinal with al,ove fround,
TAOS COUNTY.
B.
N. 4
the Nv7. Cor. of the location, a porphvry a Bpruce 20 Im, dinm.
Gusdo
lle..
ttone 2xllxS sat
inr in tbe grouud.cbls. J,,! ft. diAt., and A ipraoa d! ins. diam,
Manuel Chacon
Commissioners.
eled
whence A hpru.ee 1U ms. dinm bearN.S,! 30. B. 10 ft. dist., eaoh
Jose A. Lopez
11 T.
heaat N. HC" lv, '41 ft. dist., and A spruce blazed aud sciitnu
l:. S. Ij.
Jose M. Medla,n
Treasurrer.
16 inn diary, beirs N,
W. 10 ft. dint., M. JNio. 8, Had IJIver Mining district
Enrique Gonzales
Recorder
T.
each blaged and scribed
Taos County. New Mexico, which is a
8 ip't of 8 ;h J tl
DtnhlS sni is
4' H. 15ut,To
Thence N. 5 iW' E. Va.
pqiM post ,11 ins square extending 10,
Mamle (,arcift
Probate Judge
feet 1'o.Ocr. No, :; Identical with tbe Nl'.
above grniiud, lirnily Bet. 8iirouDd;;d
,
A porphyry
Cor. of toe location,
stone ft.
.sapssor
n"W
ivea
by a mound of itouet, and scribed I'. S,
4,vlGx7 ins. set 19, in- - in the ground, cbisfchenU
Silviano
Luchto
ii
KIi'l.loo.oo
V.
Vo.
'XhMO 8. HT l"'
L, M No. a
77 4 W.
ft
I eled
13 im.
wheuce A sprue.
,1216;
ilaetToCir. N . lldtUUCsU alii' Ue BE diam. biari N.iW- - W. 2i ft. dist..; a. d A cii.st. 1 alBO In
11,
tjtune 1 1215, for
eor.ot the lo:ui.lon, A P0i..hjrjr stoue j iprui:e5 Ins. dinm boar.t ,s. 33 ;io K. 49 this claim
BW'W'ti I
:34x2osJ mblaze'l aod scribed
J 1! t.
Thence N. 8 f?' vB; A'a. W V K.
The railroad new-- i is tl!l liritjht
16 in. ft. dli'ehcn
o
wbence
obi.eled
M" W E. Vs. 13 2' E. 7.40 feet H78 4ti ifeet To C o No.e. Identical with
Thucc
8.
;
and
.
K.
dUt
At..dlam. bears t4. 47
for lifl River,
....... Cor. N, 2, of the Bomaittta lode of this the NVV. Cor of 'he location, a gr
BorucelT , .main. i.u.0;...
along
prBvloll,,v
Theuc
ascribed.
12
..
!n;
m
ins.
Mt
the
stone
en-2lii3xll
.1
ft. diBt.;aacUbli
n. tht.
Unt
of th HonM.tol;.
vibenco A
' V. . Va.l i
it.J.oo iu"
hround. chiseleil X
T ThinceS.2
(!U7.4o feel rr. .for. Hi
Now, is tho time to get a foothold
.4. .idenllcul
vey.
Jnterteot Una 2 3 of Kaitl nil .lod, of with the ttlt.iCor. of the location, wttbCor, spruce 4a in9 Uiain. bejrs N. 50 ;S0
W.
5
I the
ci(.
S.
78
Hiver Mining District.
A
ft.
11
anrvay,
8i.
sprnse
ins, dim
ft. dikt,, ind
this
Nq. .1 of tbe Homestake lode, (Jor. No. 2 of
Ho. 3, preylouely desorlbiil,;' iu.no .feot To Cora Gibson No. 2 lode, and Cor. No. 4 of .bears S.l'i X)1 W. 38 ft. dist. oacli
or. Ho. id. .l leaictl with iLj 8E. Cor. of SUeba Jode all of this purvey, previaualy bla.ed aud 8crib;d 2 1215 15 T,
ha location. A porpUyty itoue 24x21.J4
The explosion of the Bnoqing.
for
Thence N.,79' 5' E.'Va..l3' 3' E. 1C00
- 1218 deacrlbed, which,! alio cbiael
ins. setil2 in tbe groai.wl. c wieditjilaciaiui,
&mm
15. 1SK 5.
ilion
No.
with
Cor.
Td80t!c:il
3,
Elrst'uhUc
the
ftetflo
ton is xie .of the .most appalling
wheaoo A sp uceiM In- d'.u,;,' liesrsN.BS"
,Tbeuce 8..i lo' W Va.JS' 8' E, Along NJS.,Cor, uf Hie ! Ciilon. .A porphyry
A spn.ee ..'.'i ins. diam.
go' H- - 16 ft- dial.-.auline ;
ol Klieba lode, of this survey.
disaster since .the blowing tip of
2
ibeariS. 78o' W. IS it. o,i taob blazed 15oo.oo feet To or. No.l. tbe place of be- Btone 24x18x11". ins. Het j ins. in the
ADDITIONAL
LOCLS.
spruce
A
whence
ground,
ciiistled
H
T.
tim 'Maine. Over 'fifty if dead, and
at.d wribed
ginning, coutainiag I9.M acres. .The nauie
ThanaaH.hT 19' W. V.,'ji 1' K. H.l of adjoining and coullictiug claims, as 111 ins. diam. hears N BO 30' E. 25 ft.
of
loue
us
Metnoulh
many more wound), and iialf
feet Iatenect line -H it
"Will Pritchet! is in Twining
shown by the plat of survey are, adjoin- dist., and A apruce 8 Ins. diam. bears
this survey, 820.28 ft., S v WW. from ing op N. by Mani'iutb lude of this survey S.;:) 15' K. 14.S ft., each blazad and
that matt) missing. The report is
Cor. Ha.. 8, previously d.nuibid. jlSoo.oo l". by Hoiuettak lode of this survey, and scribed kUlilo ii T. Tneo.ce S. 8 47'
M. Ialktte is working tjie that the vessel
S.
beginning;
uf
pUc
tbe
Nu.il.
was known to be
ntaattCor.
bt. by Sbebt lode of this srrvey; no others
W. Va. 13 B. 3,7 i.H feet To C'jr.
of tba
acrfs
anntalaing
kuowo. There are no coull lets. And futber No. 4. Identical uli the Sb. Col of BSMSOTept on the Koggy.
unfit
for
service
ocean
O'ue
and Presiiisinei
urvo.
Mamauth lode ( lau
Notice Is Hereby Given, That in pursulocation, ntnl ( ir. No, 3 of Sur. No.
.ot adjoiniag and caflictiot: c((iiiua as ance of the said Act of .Congress approved the
George MaUlette is working the dent Iioosarelt ha? demanded a
Cora UlMon Ip4-- i which is a porbown by the plat ai me su vey is tbe May ,!0, .'872. R. L,. Pooler and W. U. IH7,
pbyry stwner' lslijd.0 ina. above ground, assessment on the Mineral King. thorough investigation.
MamoBtb lode of this survey' on l.!:t)
iKershner. whose
c. address ie f. u
i
A spruce 3 ins. diam.
1 H7.
H ; aad father.
on, ( jlfa, .County, ,'ew Mexico, have chiseled
pursuance
Tim.,
iU.ved,
Hereby
dist , and A spruce
Notioala
made
application
rf or a patent for Id39.l0 bears N.40" if!, 3
.Simon Katts and family are
May
ft. dtat..
of bo said Aot af Congress poroved
pu the Sheba Lode, bearing 12 lus. diam. baarj .S. f'J
.In the next twelve month the
liuear
feet
uVV
l"1
visited
,in Elizabethtown
uJ
this
Po'
!Vo. 17, K.
gold and silver, the same being 382 feet each bla.ed an scribed UH; B T. 1
,'.'jll'ax
la
ilaion.
e
address
folllowitig vessels will be aiided to
whose
NortbeasUly amrio7.1o feet sopth- - wester- also chisel tbe stone
for this week.
.
Coaaty, Haw Mexico, hve lusd applicaly from the discovery tunnel tbereen, and claim. Thence s. jH
VV. Va. IS' 8'
the Amer.icpti navy: the great batou
the being a
tion lor a patent tor 1482 lim r fet
part uf the Mtipphls Cropip uf B. Along line 2 .1 of Survey No. U47,
Attorney Willani McKean reMasaautb Lode, learUig gubl and silver, (niuing olaims, wiUi surfaca ground 6oo
tleships Connecticut, Nebraska,
C'ora GibBon lode. 1500 feet To Cor.
nd
turns to h,is home at Taos, to
thesaiue beiug 4 faat MrUi-.stfeet iu width more or less as sbonu by the
No.
I,
place
e
discovery
containthe
of
beginning;
H
eouthnesUrly
Vermont, Yirgiuia, Georgia, New
fivi
1484 fest
otlicial plat, situate in the Keystone mining 12.37 aciec not excluding in con-lli- nocrow.
tnanal tbaraou, and being a part of tbe ing dUtriol, m Taos.i.'ounty, in .the TerriJersey. .Rhode Island and Lonisi- with the Sheb.i lode of lliis Burvey
'.Utmpbii Group of nuiiiing c anus, with tory p New Mexico, and described, by the
A. I). Waw-- spent a few days'ariA5 the armored cruisers Califor-th- e
aurtaaa ground floo feat o i '.UM1. '8'W
The name of adj lining and conflictOfficial p' lt and i y tbe Held notes ou ill e
in tba Kaystoue mining dk 'rict in Taoa iu tbe office of the (Agister of the Mania ing claims as slmvu by the otuial plat
past week a the Highland
opth
Teune8See ftIld
.Oomity to the Trrltr, vt Hf0 iuejticc(, Fe land district, in he Territory of New of survey ure ai follows: Tnls claim is
by
plat
and
tdtical
Chief
gulch.
the
by
property in
daacribad
and
M, by
Mexico, as follows:- -.
joined
nn ,i ,u- - lode of this
Waahh
( tbe
tbe field notes ou die in t. u otl'-- e
SURVEY NO. IJ15 SUES A L.CDIC. survey; S. by Sur No. HIT, Cora (iibson
cruisers
.Hegialer af the Rinta Ko lend tlatrii't in H'-8t. Paul, ililwaukee.
Many
i at Cot. No. 1. ..Identical with
were
VV.
strangers
town
w
lode, aud
by im $ lena IpJe of this
u f dlov
vtha Tarritory of New M the ,V Uor . of the auieaded looatlou. A survey with which it BunfUct. No othIjOPK
.pleassome
oji
the past fow
.flCRVCY NO. 1215, MaaiUC lii
y stone 20x24x12 int. set 13 in- - in
puiV'i
er iB kdown, except is fallows, Note,--Bag inning at Cor. Mu.d, J.Uuiiaal with the gio.ind, chiseled
.ou
btnt
and
others
mining! United States Senator Mitchell,
A
whence
connection wiin a private survey of
tka BW. Co', of the hiunvuu, A.purpbyny apsuce 14 ins. diam. bears N. 73 E 9.8 fr.
business.
and
legal
12 i .s in
j of
B grauud,
set
de
given
21x12x7
at
Crant,
C.iristu"
"daugre
tbe
toaa
Oregon, has been sentenced to
A spruce 18 lus. diam. bears N
dist
pruoa 2 lus 54" anil
A
wbeti-to the
.oblnlad
W. J5 tt d.si., each blsaad and scribed iu a cuniuQiinic-itnot 0,10 H'ontand dollar
dlam. bear- - N. Ii;!' -- ' K. Uf. "tV u1 A IVttl B T. U. B. L,. M. h .3, Red River survey ot the" .vleiuolns 'lode, Hur. No.
Fresh Candy aud Nuts at Uncle l)ay
M
aeruee U in . diam. biui
Miuiug Di. trio;, Taos County, New Mesioo, liltd. will show a u i.illici between the Steve's,.
and six month in
for using
H Trltf. sa hlrazidaud mribeu
previoaily descrlbtd, bears r. 84"' W. grant aud this claim. No coiners were
office
influence
of
his
to defraud
the
I. U M. No. 8, Red U. i Miuiug
2211 ft. dlat.
established 111 this pnruou of the urigi-o- al
c , previousi hence M. 12 9' E. Va. iy- - 49'
cr,
I'aoa Couuty, New M
E. .281.4
Forced
no
survey
grunt,
of
the
and hence
ft. TO Cor. No. 2. Meulital with tbe MW. Cor-oIthegove.nment. The saying that
ly d.ieribed, bears N. Hi '37' rt. 2J08.6 (K.
B. F. Jjeek, DfjOoDOOrd, I y. saya:
4'
The eonfUct
Ve.. )
.
tbe amended location.
A porpbyry conflict can be sn.iwu,
dial. Theuce H.tl 1'
of the t.ansgroseor is
tone 24x22x14 Ina, aet i ins. in tbe ground, hereiu referred to im noted from a pri- "For 20 years I $a$m
,Joo.o tea'. Toi''or. Nt,. 2. 1 .ouitcaj with
graulte
A
iu
survey
of iris grant hue, and made with a bo re on my uprwr lip, soihard1 ie surely true in this case.
chiseled
wbencu A 'spruce 10 ins vate
the HW. car. of the b.ta
t.J2 iur .a the ground, tlUiu. bears N. 3nJ R. 7 .ft. dist. and A by tbe grant owner. And fulher
ataaa 34x2 jxU ink.
painful, sometimes,, that I eonlil Senator Mitchell had up to this
8
ins,
apruce 18 ins. diam. bears
whei ca a spru.'e
id 30' K. 17
Notice It. Ustreby (iiveu, Tbat in
'kitalad
A ft, diat., each blazed
uot
eat. After vabiky trviiiLf every trouble the respect of not only
'Ii1.-ud
.V 228
ft.
18'
8
B
and
ecrihed
bears
.druea.
of iii Act ot 0 KlgfttaV approv.
t
the
U 8o' W--. 85
ibenoe N. 71 1' K. Va. 13 E. 1421)
.spraee lo in. dlam. hears
to edMttao,487, it. L. I' .oler and ,Vy. tlutiij else, 1 cured it with BoekHa a
B Xt Cor.. N. 3. Induntioai with the MJE.
1215
of
rio.u
blazed
and
ai
Cor. of I). Kershner, wbuse
rl.dilt.,aaob
Ieoile
address Arnica Salve." It yreat for born Pe0Ple
' b,. 1482 feel the
amended locaiioi... A grautic atone
Tbeooe N. W 29' K. V.. 13
Cjifax
Kttou,,
is
New
Mexicc,
whole
of
OuUUtfi
today,
mttion
but
the
jtX
ff
wounds.
Sieveiw,
cute
Cor.
ami
WR,
At
h
.12
24x18x8 in,, eat
lus. iu the ground, obis.
nr. No. 3. Identical wi "'
have made applicur.,ou tor a patent tor etore: Only 25t.
!
with a couioal muuud of atoo
what a change, ac old man of over
lbs lmaiiou. Apoiphy
1500 linear teet on tn
l..,ilc
Thlacor-arheao- e
& tt. baaa, i ', tt. blgb alongside.
.las. set It iua.iu tbe gr..m d,cb..eled
seventy and a ciin:inal.
.2 of survey Nq. ill,, Cora bearing gold anu MlVeT, the same being
UUtUv l.eara M. 45
,lar a uu Hua-A tpruee 12 in
aud ," .' feet
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The latest turn of foreign complications looking to the embroil,
ing of the United States in
politics is tbe anouncement
that representatives of Norway
are now in this oountiy putting
out feelers as to whether the United Sfates will recognize the new
gpvernipent if appealed to. Possibly the Norwegian representatives think that the United State
government was easy enough in
the case of Panama and Washington is a o;ooa. place to begin
pperations, They have
just now struck a had time lo negotiate with Washington. The
President is away for the summer
and the uew Secretary of State
who had to be sworn in within
thirty davs after appointment,
came tp yVashingion this week
just lopg enought to submit to
the ordeal and then fi
agai-- i to
the nprtji. Jt.is prohoble that he
NotWgioc .iQpiesentatives will
be asked tonsil again when, the
EOV' inmeut is Jc
nagctl,
for-eig-

u

.

suavey-1280.1-

dr.
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ilust

110. tiiere afi i good many-tilingdemanding government tt
tcntio.; in spite of the absence ol
tbe President. The Peace Envo
are on their way to Portsmout
Assistant Seeretary of State Pierce
i.s there now
helping to matte
ready for them
Thev will bz
dined separately as the guests of
this country and latet President
Roosevelt will entertain them to,
gelher, ht. bein the only offir r
of the government competent, to
issue ,' iicii an invitation to repre
sentatives of the belligerents, before the peace pact is signed. How
the peace conference will come
out is a matter of pure speculation
so far, hut competent judges think
that the President will accomplished the biggest undertaking of
his life if he secures a harmonious,
meeting.

There is talk of reorganizing
the sanitary administration of the
Canal Zone and General Leonard
Wood, close friend of the President and on' time surgeon in the
army, is mentioned as the man to
clean up the Uthtnuth. It is undeniable that Wood made a good
record in Unba and it is possible
that he would do an equally good
job if given the chance at Panama.
At the same time such an appointor, en t .won Id reopen the scandal
caused iu the army by wids trans,
fer from the staff to the fline and
uis promotion over the heads of
equally competent men much
older in the servsce.
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ASurorif" Pa"lv.
pleiaMut surprise party may bj
giv.iii to your SloOtaeh und liver.by
taking a medicine which will relievo
their pain aud disemulort, viz: Dr.
Kir..: , New Life Pill.. 1 hey arn a,
most wonderful remedy, arTordiiiif
bine relief und eme, fur her dache
diuiuewi aud eotiftipHtiou.
C. StrVVIuV Bj!
J.
A
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CHILDREN GO

HUNGRY

NEW MEXICO.

PUPILS WHO SUFFER

IN SCHOOL

Never Is an automobile so dangerous
r when John Barleycorn Is acting as
chauffeur.
millionaire has eloped
with a waitress. But if she can't cook,
what's the use?
A New York

More Than Sixty Thousand in New
York City Underfed. Agitation for
Public Lunch for School Children.
New York City Is wrought up, or
should be, over the varlouB Investigations being made as to the underfeeding of children. Robert Hunter estimates that there are from 60,000 to
school children In that city who
suffer from want of food.
This was regarded as an extravagant estimate at first, and even yet no
entirely reliable Investigation has been
made, but such as has been attempted
more than bears out Mr. Hunter's
claim. John Spargo, for the Independent, has been making careful Inquiries
and securing Investigation from teach-

70,-00- 0

Now Is the time to buy real estate
on Wall street. You can get an entire
Bquare Inch of it for $4.
A Pennsylvania church pays its rent
with a June rose. It's lucky the rent
day doesn't fall In February.

A Montana

man has ii.vented a
Now let some genius
get busy and Invent a doglesg sausage.

vlneless potato.

Naples is inclined to be disconsolate
because a scientist has predicxed that
the volcano will go out of business before long.

Desiring to know whch nation is
his truest friend, the sultan of Morocco will see which responds quickest
to a toach.
Have patience with the new graduate. After bumping against the world
for a few weeks he will discover his
limitations.
order to be on the safe side Mayor Weaver of Philadelphia should hire
a trustworthy understudy to keep
watch at night.
In

It is announced that the postal deficit this year will be about $15,000,000.
The authors must be getting fewer
manuscripts back.
One hundred automobiles were destroyed by fire in New York a day or
two ago, but you will not be able to
notice any difference.

Having had so many other casualties In actual experience it was no
novelty at all for the battleship Texas
to be sunk "theoretically."
According to a Russian in Ijondon,
Admiral Rojestvensky's name is pronounced with the accent on the second syllable. Can you manage it?
Preparations are being made to exterminate the mosquitoes, but the odds
are that the news isn't causing a boom
In mosquito life insurance circles.
Twelve of America's famous men
wrote to an Iowa schoolboy 'hat "the
secret of success is real hard work,"
and eleven of the twelve were lawyers!
King Alfonso made friends while he
was in London, but there is no authority for the assertion that King
Edward now familiarly calls him
"Allle."
A preacher has been asked to resign his pulpit because he uses an
automobile. The dispatches do not
say whether he Inherited his money or

married

It.

A New York man was fined $20

the

other day for catching a trout that was
less thwi six inches long. But the
judge ought to have seen the one
that got away!
There are many forms of misfortune
in this world, but none quite so peculiar as that of the Chicago man who
brought suit for an injunction to keep
his wife from talking.
Mr. Bonaparte of Baltimore says he
has no use for the man who tries to
live on his grandfather's reputation.
Still, It's quite a distinction sometimes
to have had a granduncle.
A chair once owned by President
Washington has been sold to the
Mount Vernon association for $7,500,
but a seat in New York's stock exchange costs a good deal more.

"Choose a freckled girl for a wife,"
says Dr. Osier. "Freckled girls are
invariably more amiable." And they
never get old enough to be chloroformed, the doctor might have said.
A New York man

has asked the

po-

lice to help him find his IC year-olniece, who is missing from her home,
and as she is six feet tall, the police
feel that they have some prospect of
success.
d

N. Y., alderman wants
damages because he was accused of soliciting a bribe. An alderman who is courageous enough to carry his case into court ought to have
the money.
A

Yonkers.

$25,000

Down In Massachusetts a man of 35
Is engaged to be married to a woman
who is 84 years old. We shall refrain
from congratulating him until we hear
that, he has eluded the lady's great-

grandchildren.
A fashion writer declares that In her
belief the hoopskirt will not succeed
In getting a foothold in this country.
Well, we should hope the dear girls
will be able to keep their little feet
from getting tangled up In the mech.
anism.

Possibly the time will come when
the man who habitually borrows his
neighbor's lawn mower will send over
boy some day to Bay:
bis
"Father wants to know If you will
please lend him your automobile for
this afternoon."

ers, hospital workers and others In a
position to know the real situation.
Some of the facts disclosed are appalling, yet he Insists that the same conditions exist in all other large centers.
The inquiries by teachers are rarely
made In such a way that the full truth
can be secured. Children are sensitive
and the shame of poverty is great even
in the young. Only the most tactful
can elicit anything like the complete
situation, while some teachers can secure no Information whatever.
Yet
even with the Inadequate data supplied by such Inquiries the reports
showed seventeen per cent, of the children to have been underfed. In one
class of forty-threchildren present no
less than thirteen had had no breakfast while twelve had had very little.
Miss Wheeler of the Babies' Hospital
gives underfeeding as the major cause
of all ailments treated in the hospital.
Some of this Is Improper feeding, due
sometimes to ignorance, more often to
the inability to purchase milk and
wholesome food. A classification of
'the cases entered in the Babies' Hospital In a single day sixteen In number gives eight cases due to absolute
underfeeding, five to improper feeding
and only three In which these causes
did not appear as primary factors.
At one large dispensary where they
treated more than 4,000 children last
year, I was told that quite fifty per
cent, of all the cases were due, wholly
or In part, to underfeeding or Improper
feeding.
Taking only the absolutely
underfed, the registrar told me that
thirty-threper cent
and
would be a conservative estimate.
Fifty per cent, underfed was the estimate of the superintendent of another
of the large dispensaries.
Apart from the underfeeding directly due to poverty, the neglect of
children by mothers who must go from
home to work Is an important cause.
Children are often given a few pennies
by such mothers for their lunch and
they have no idea of spending them
wisely for anything nourishing.
The result of such impoverishment
of the system as comes from all forms
of poor nutrition Is Intellectual and
moral as well as physical. Teachers
of special classes tor defectives find it
utterly impossible to maive any progress until the children are fed, and
habitual underfeeding In Infants and
children leads to defective mentality.
The moraj result is also serious.
This is a form of "race suicide" more
serious than a decreased birth rate. It
is not strange that there is an agitation for public provision of lunch for
school children. At least that much
should be done to protect society from
the evils of an
citizenship.
Mr. Spargo sugests that it is time
process as
to prevent a Btarving-ou- t
a method of having the fittest survive.
"jo make as many as possible fit to
survive is the better basis for civilized
statesmanship." Denver News.
e

e
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American Museum Robbed.
Thieves are reported to have been
systematically at work for months
among exhibits in the American Museum of Natural History in New York.
Specimens of gold ores of the great
Bement collection, presented to the Institution by J. Pierpont Morgan, valued
at $3,000, have been stolen and In their
place cheaper ones substituted.
Artistically gilded lumps of coal and
stones are said to have been left in
place of the loot. A Siberian collection
of implements and garments has been
deprived of some of Its best examples
and many valuable specimens are missing from the butterfly cases. The theft
took place adjoining the alcove in
which is a collection of American gems
valued at $200,000, also given to the
museum by Mr. Morgan.
Extraordinary precautions are now
toeing taken by the museum officials to
protect the exhibits, many of which
have been overhauled and
so that they may be better guarded.
Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in
pound packages, and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a
package it Is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before be puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and mouey
and the annoyance of the Iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
12-o-

Smart Pastor "My congregation Is
made up mostly of fools. Parishioner
"Ah, that explains It." Smart Pastor "Explains what?" Parlshlover
"Your habit of addressing them as
'beloved brethren.' "
Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 16 oz. for 10 cent. Other
brands contain only 12 oa.
There are lot! of things that a man
If he
would not want half so
thought there was uny chance of getting them.

Sermori Moved the Stones.
This curious tale of the Venerable
Bede Is told In the medieval "Oolden
Legend": One day, when he was old
and blind, the deslrn to preach came
upon him. An attendant led him to
a spot where he faced a heap of
stones, and Bede. believing that a human audience was before him, delivered an eloquent sermon. At the end,
It Is gravely recorded, the stones cried
"Amen!" no doubt to save Bede's
feelings.

Baby Born Every Five Minutes.
A recent press dispatch from New
York City says: Births In this city
at the rate of one ever five minutes are
recorded by the health department for
the past week, during which period
were reported, It was announced

1

at the department that the birth rate
of New York has risen to about 31 per
1,000, and Is higher than any other city
In the United States.
Five or six yearB ago, when there
was so much talk about race salclde,
the birth rate here was only 26 per
1,000.
Last year the rate wan 30 per
1,000.
The prospect Is now that In

Against the Newest Methods.
1906 It will be 32.
greatest boons that medicine
Long In Building.
has ever conferred upon humanity
have been met at first with the most
At Troyes, In France, last month,
violent opposition, amounting in some was solemnly
dedicated a church
cases almost to persecution. When which has taken sixteen centuries to
Pare Introduced the ligature he was build, for It was begun In the third
greeted with a perfect storm of ridi- century and was completed but recently.
This Is St. Urban's church,
cule and abuse, and finally, in self-de- ;
fense had to show that the Idea was built by order of Pope Urbanus IV., on
not strictly original, but might be the site of the house in which he was
traced In the writings of Hippocrates. born.
Only the foundation!! were laid during Pope Urbanus' lifetime and though
the building has long been consecrated,
Dahomy Sweet Potato.
the last remaining stones were laid
A new variety of sweet potato having great economic value has been ac- this year. The church Is a gem of
climated in the experimental gardens Gothic architecture.
of Bordeaux.
It Is a native of
Proved Beyond a Doubt.
and very prolific. The leaves
Middlesex, N. Y., July
of the paint can be used as a sul
That Rheumatism can be cured has
stltute for spinach, and the tubers,
containing a higher percentage of su- been proved beyond a doubt by Mrs.
gar than beets, are fine flavored and Betsey A. Clawson, well known here.
make exceptionally good food for live That Mrs. Clawson had Rheumatism
and had It bad, all her acquaintances
stock.
know. They also know she Is now
Dodd's Kidney Pills did It.
cured.
Pearls In Clam Shells.
Mrs. Clawson tells the story of her
About one mussel in a thousand cure as follows:
yields a pearl worth $100. The aver
"I was an Invalid for most five years
age pearl Is worth about $6. But the caused by Inflammatory Rheumatism,
dally finds runs from $2 to $20. Als
helpiess
of the time. The
though a farmer many never find a first year I could not do as much as a
valuable pearl In bis clam bed, he baby could do, then I rallied a little
may find enough
common ones to bit and then a relapse. Then a year
yield him a comfortable sum aside ago the gout Bet In my hands and feet.
from the money
received for the I suffered untold agony and In Aushells.
gust, 1903, when my husband died I
could not ride to the grave.
"I 6nly took two boxes of Dodd's
American Turn Verelns.
Kidney Pills and In two weeks I could
The first turner societies in the
wait on myself and saw my own wood.
United States were founded in PhilaI dug my own potatoes and gathered
1848,
delphia and Cincinnati, in
and
shortly after the New York Turnvereln my own garden last fall. Dodd's
Pills cured me."
had Its start In Hoboken, says Ralph
Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid
D. Paine, In Outing.
Two years later
put
flourishing, and in the blood. Dodd's Kidney Pills
ten societies were
Kidneys In shape to take all the
these were formed into a national the
uric acid out of the blood.
turner union.
The

two-third-
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Drum Is Drummed
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Offers Aid to Convicts.
writing from a London lodging-house
Is sending letters to defendants whose names and addresses appear in the newspapers, offering to
supply them with "wrinkles" on prison life that will add to their comfort
especially
while Incarcerated one
by which they "will be able to obtain
an Improvement In ihe official die
tary," all he asks In return Is cast-ofclothing or boots, an', "railway fare
paid in advance."
A man

f

Meaning of Prison Sentences.
Lord Justice Mathew of England,
speaking nt a meeting of the Catholic Prisoners' Aid Society, said that
when he first became a Judge he asked a certain prison governor what It
really meant to a man to be sent to
convict prison.
The reply was:
"Five years do not hurt him much,
especially If he Is a young man. But
seven years means utter ruin lo him.
He very rarely recovers from that."
Coal Fields of Spitsbergen.
The coal fields of Spitzbergen, after
experimental mining in previous
have been found of sufficient
value to Justify more extensive operations. An expedition has been fitted
out at Sheffield. England, in which
also some Norwegian capital is Invested. About seventy men are engaged.
It Is the Intention to erect eleven large
buildings to be used for lodgings,
sheds for machinery, etc.
sea-slon-

HMD'S

Lelpslc Books and Music.

the city of Lelpslc, the headquarters of the German book publishing
trade, there are 2,916 firms filling orders, and Its book publishers' exchange
has 3,240 members. LelpBlc has not
only one of the most celebrated universities In Germany, but as a city is
renowned for Its music schools and
Many Americans of both
concerts.
sexes are now studying at Lelpslc.
In

Momt
For Preserving:, Purilyingr
and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.

Weak Bear Pain Best.
Dr. J. P. Lockart Mummery, the
famous British surgeon, says it is
often extremely difficult to estimate
the condition of a patient with regard
to his power of standing a severe operation. Often a weakly looking individual, who looks as If he would not
stand a severe operation well, stands
It quite well, and vice versa.

Cutleora Soap comtihiM delicate medicinal and amol-llc- nt
propertlta derived from Putfcura, the areat Skta
with tha ptireat of claaaalng Irfredienft mud the
mit refreshing of (In wer odor. Two Soap In one at om
price naroa.jr.a Mcdlrlual and TulUt Rop for ttc
utter Drug at Chem. Corp., Role Prope., Boston.
mr Mailed Free, "All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair.'

Cur,

f

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

Out.

Swordsmanship in England.
Maurice Berteaux. the minister
In one or other of
Swordsmanship
of war, intends to suppress drums In
the French army. The decision meets Its forms is making marked progress
the Eiipport of such eminent military In England. New salles d'armes are
being opened and fresh clubs formed
authorities a3 General Faure-Blbueformer military governor of Paris, who year by year in London and the provFor a priori time
says drummers are useless in battle, inces and international matches have
only we offer this
horn,
steel
.I.!'.
since they carry only
revolvers, been arranged in which the English
double cinches, wool
lined
skirts
whereas buglers are armed with rifles, teams have at least borne themselves
leathstirrup
which they can use in a fray. He adds well.
ers, steel
time.
stirrups, war
that the drum, In modern armies, is an
ranted in every respect. Bind equal
anachronism and should be abolished.
to
saddles sold for $40
In spite of the sentimental pang its
Tending to Foot Gear.
Parsees Bar Converts.
Catalog
everywhere.
disappearance may cause, it is interTo keep shoes between seasons it Is
In recent years several wealthy ."
The Fred Mueller
recall how much the late best to wash off the blackening and
sees have married European wives esting loBoulanger's
SaddleQHarnessCo.
popularity arose
General
oil Into the
Larimer 8t.,
and brought them into the Parsee fold. from his
the use of the rub vaseline or neatsfoot
Colorado.
Denver.
Now the Parsees have decided that drum, which a preceding minister of leather until it feels very soft. Theu
rub on the oil and put the shoes on STOVE REPAIRS ot every known mak
they will admit no more converts. war had abolished.
furnace or ranee. Geo. A.
"shoe trees" or else stuff the toes with 1'u ten, 1331 f stove,
Even the children of the Parsees mar'.awrence. Denver. Phone 72i.
paper. Cover them separately with
ried to Christian mates will not be
Heroine to Be Educated.
Rl iPafCUITUC' and wagon makers' supplies,
tissue paper and pack away.
recognized as Parsees.
OLAUnOffll
lid whoiesaTe and retail Moore
An Ashevllle, North Carolina, disHardware at Iron Co.. 16tb tt Vfr'azee. Denver.
patch says that for saving the lives of
THK C. W. FAIR CORXICK WORKS CO.
a score of passengers and preventing a
Grease the Nails.
Mstal skylights, stamped steel ceilings, pipDifferent Now.
wreck by flagging a train with her re1
I saw a person trying ing and slate, tile and metal roofs, tttc
ago
long
Not
me,
very
to
long
years
seemed
The
petticoat, Nannie Gibson, eleven years
and life was but a bore; all sights old, a
mountain gift, has to drive a nail through a piece of sea- The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAG MFG. CO.
were tiresome to see, and I had the received a reward from the Southern soned oak an Inch and a half thick. K'07 llh St.. Denver. L'o'.o Write tor ratios.
blues galore. All jokes were ancient railway, and it is just what Nannie had This was impossible until I suggested FAMtfl'9 J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
he grease the nail. It was then driven
Asa your dealer fo' them. 1 ak no other.
here below, good songs were never said that she wanted most, an education.
easily and without bending. National
sung; but that, alas! was years ago
She
COLORADO TKTVT
a
received
THE
has
from
letter
the
AVNI; CO
Magazine.
when I was very young.
I in in mum Um.
Citmp Furniture, Klnare.
company, agreeing to give her a col1021 Lawrence
St..
Denver.
Colorado.
lege education and to see that she is
Lost Confidence in Him.
well provided for.
Both Sides of the Door.
BROWN PALACE
Nannie lives In a little mountaaln hht
I do not like the city door
European plan, SI. fttl and upward.
An Irish gardener, being discovored
with her father and mother In the thieving, was thus admonished by his
Which leads to endless scurry,
side,
on
either
"Pull"
and
"Push"
With
COLUMBIA HOTEL LTWWiW.
Black mountains. A big slide occurred
:
Twin Imps of breathless hurry.
on the mountain while she was at home employer (also an Irishman) "Pat, ye
alone. She ran down the railroad track, dirty thief, yez can take a week's noAh, no; give mn a country gate
With creaking leisure laden.
waving her red petticoat. A heavy tice and go now, for I wouldn't thrust AMERICAN HOUSE Kiffi&f!K
Upon one side an ardent swain.
!'! da i hotel In the West. Jknoerlein plan.
train was stopped by her ten feet from yez with an empty sack full of straw!"
On t'other side a maiden.
where the mountain had caved in. Below was an abyss several thousand
Ink Spots on Mahogany.
Go to Aid Lepers.
Ifeet deep.
One block from
Depot.
Union
Ink spots on mahogany may be re- Penver.
C. H. MOItSl
Three sisters of charity sailed from
moved by being touched with a feathVancouver, B. C, by the steamship
IN COLONEL'S TOWN
er dipped in oil and vitriol diluted WHOLESALE MILLINERY
Empress of India recently to spend
with twice its quantity of water. The
their lives In the leper colony at
THK ARMSTRONG TCRNKR CO.,
Things Happen.
spot should
be well and quickly Nntmoaa
Japan, where there are 400
A retail. t7inil7
AxpaUioeSU Denver
rubbed.
"Keyta-neFrom
home
of the famous
the
lepers.
l
Keeyartah of Cartersville," away
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.;
South,
down
letcomes
an
enthusiastic
to
Duty.
Is
Bird
True
Heat and Cold in Arabia.
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory
ter about Postum:
Letters are dropped two or three
Arabia has the reputation of being
"I was in very delicate health, sufIn Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
to a wren which is sit- Established
express will receive prompt and careful attention
one of the hottest and unhealthlest
fering from Indigestion and a nervous times a day on
eggs
in
the
box
of
on
letter
ting
her
Gold
globe,
Silver
Bullion
&
but all northern trouble so severe that I could hardly
regions on the
Mr. D. Baker, an English draper, but
Arabia has a winter season, with cold sleep. The doctor ordered me to disConcentration
Tests 100 ,&uY,c0v7I.!0,fc
Its place.
rains and occasional frosts.
continue the use of the old kind of the bird keeps
It 1 JH Lawrence St.. DiDfir, Colo...

Hardest Animal to Handle.
The elephant is the most treacherous, moody, changeable animal in a
menagerie. They are twice as dangerous as tigers, lions, or bears. The
men who handle the big cats In nelr
cages are forced to watch closely wnd
carefully while they are in the cages
with thorn, but that lasts only a eori

M.

$25 co.d.
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h
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Oxford Hotel
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No One Claims the Prize.
Unawarded for a long time, and
therefore still on the list of the
Institute, Is the special prize
by Commeno for the dlsDovery of hyLom-bard-

drophobia

y

poison.

Drummers and Funny Stories.
There are 600,000 traveling men in
the United States. This meanB, says
an outthe St. Louis
put of 1,800,000 new funny stories
Globe-Democra-

each month.
Removing Nicotine from Tobacco.
Poisonous nicotine In tobacco is removed by Bteeplng the leaves in a
This is the
solution of tannic acid.
method adopted by a Oerman chemist.

Superstition.
must never move except
In the light or increase of the moon.
This will secure prosperity sad Increase of possessions.
Moving-Da-

y

A family

Wasted Pity.
It is foolish to pity any man, no
matter how poor his home may be,
if he Is glad to go to it at uight.
Women in Swiss Universities.
Women form nearly
of the
students at Swiss universities.
one-fift-

h

coffee, which was like poison to me,
producing such extreme disturbance
that I could not control myself. But
such was my love for it that I could
not get my own consent to give it up
for some lime, and continued to suffer,
till my father one day brought home a
package of Postum Food Coffee.
"I had the new food drink carefully
prepared according to directions, and
gave it a fair trial. It proved to have
a rich flavor and made a healthy,
wholesome and delightful drink. To
my taste the addition of cream greatly improves it.
"My health began to Improve as
8ooir as the drug effect of the old coffee was removed and the Postum Coffee had time to make its influence felt.
My nervous troubles were speedily relieved and the sleep which the old coffee drove from my pillow always came
to soothe and strengthen mo after I
had drunk Postum
in a very short
time I began to sleep better than 1
had for years before. I have now used
Postum Coffee for several years and
like it better and find it more beneficial than when I first began. It is an
unspeakable joy to be relieved of the
old distress and
sickness." Nnmo
given by Postum
Company, Battle
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in each pkg.

Japanese Chopsticks.
Japanese chopsticks are delivered to
tlie guest in a decorated envelope. The
two sticks, already shaped, from one
piece of wood, are broke
upart by the guest.
tong-shap-

36-1-

REL.IABL.B ASSAYS

and Silver
...$ 7111 Gold
....flOO
Gold. Silver, Copper.. 1.S0
Lead ...
Placer Gold. Retorts and Rich Dies Hotirhi.
060EN ASSAY CO., ""XW"-DENVEGold

e

ANALYTICAL
& ASSAYING CO.
Ht , Denver, Polo. . GO I floe, GOLD
i.mwi
AND Ml Uh T5c, GO! D, SILVER AND POPPER
H.i 0. Keports on pecltuet.s ree i wt ct bj mail before nooii sent out tame day. Mailing ecve ope
and full price list sent on reipieet.
1747

Pigeon Is Cremated.
Into the funnel of a steamer at the
mouth of the Mersey flew a homing
pigeon, and from its calcined remains
was taken a metal band marked, "H
P. 1901, 622."
Homing

"'

DENVER BEST

LAUNDRY
SOAP

ATBOluTeTTur;. Send for our new premium
list. The Gejraerlte soao Ufa:. Co., Denver.

Word from Br'er Williams.
Tlt3
Co.
"I wants richeB," said Brother WilV holesala Manufacturer
of Harness and
liams, "but not de kind dat takes add
every
lee of
style. Ask your
for
ur goods, jf ue does not keep themdealer
we will
wings en ever'tbing else dey kin lay put
you In touch with one who does.
iley hands on." Atlanta Constitution.

Colorado Saddlery

The Best He Had.

"Is this the best claret, Murphy?"
asked the Irishman of his butler. "It
is not, sorr," was the answer, "but it's
the best ye've got."
The Thoughtless Rain.
Little drops of water
Showering far and wide.
Alwuys spoil the temper
Of the gentlest bride.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Population of Greenland.
Greenland now has nearly 12,000

Hat c ouKh Byrup

to ifme. Bold
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LASTING

RELIEF.

J. W.

S-

Walls,

uperintend ent

of

streets of Lebanon,

Ky., says:
"My nightly rest was broken, owing
to Irregular action of the kidneys. I
was suffering Intensely from severe
pains In the small of my back and
through the kidneys and annoyed by
painful passages of abnormal secretions. No amount of doctoring relieved this condition. I took Doan's Kidney Pills and experienced quirk and
lasting relief. Doan's Kidney PlUa
will prove a blessing to all sufferers
from kidney disorders who will give

them a fair trial."
Foster-Mllbur-

Co.,

n

Buffalo, N. T.,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
price BO cents per box.
Wlgg "So that fellow is an actor,
eh? Well, hfc certainly looks like one."
Wagg "Yes; it's a pity he can't act
like one."

TEA
There

is

nothing

that

costs so little, bth money
and work, and that goes so
far if it has the chance.
Never Judge a hen by the
eggs you get for breakfast.

cold-stora-

GASTRONOMICAL.

Hot Ice Cream a New Dainty for the
Fair Sex.
"Have you heard of the new hot Ice
cream?" asked the woman who seems
to know of all the new things almost
before they come Into existence.
"It sounds piquant," said her companion, dryly.
"Well, It Is, and something more.
It Is served In one of the
rooms, where you go after a
shopping tour to pile all bundles on
a couch and sit In a bow window and
tell your companion all the things
that you always thought that you
would never tell to any one. There
are Iron lanterns, Instead of electric
globes, and the maids wear linen
frocks and don't slam things down before you."
"And the hot ice cream?"
"I'm coming to that. It Is really a
frozen pudding. It Is made of vanilla
Ice cream with boiled rice and ginger
mixed with It and all frozen together.
It halls from the Chinese quarter of
San Francisco, and It tastes good and
doesn't give one Indigestion, as the
Ice cream is
apt to."
"Do you know what it sounds like to
me? The Frenchman's description of
the Irishman's whisky punch. He
said It was called 'punc, but It ought
to have been called a 'contradiction,'
because he put in whisky to make it
strong and water to make ft weak,
lemon to make It sour and sugar to
make It sweet, and then he said.
Here's to you!' and drank It himself!"
Montreal Herald.

TEA

THE MONTHLY TRIAL
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
PAINS.

BEAEING-DOW-

N

A Woman Tells How 8hr Has Heroine Well

Conviction Follows Trial

So much goodness dwells
in a little dry leaf

!

"When buying loom coffee or anything your grocer happens
you know
you
in hi bin, how
? Si line qneer atones about coffee that iti Hold in bulk,

Some people are so lucky P3 to fall

In love

and atrone; after Years of Misery
Use to Irregular Fsnrtlons.
Mere Flexible and Lasting,
The fact that one woman is bright-eyewon't shake out or blow out; by uslna;
rosy cheeked, strong and cheerful, Defiance Starch you obtain better result! than possible with any other
while another is pt.le, weak and debrand and
mors for sama
pressed, is due more often than othermoney.
wise to tin. regularity in the one case
A
cas manage to get along withand the irregularity in the other of the out agirldimple
If there Is plenty of sunfunctions that are peculiar to the nci, shine in her emlle.
When these are disturbed everything
goes wrong; pain and discomfort are
Important to Mothers.
folr all over the body; the sensations are
Examine carefully errry bottle of CASTOHTA,
often terrifying.
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children.
" For four years." said Mrs. Davis resnd see that It
cently, "I suffered indescribable misery
Bran the
from sick headache every mouth, acSignature of
companied by fainting spells, shortness
In UtO For Over 30 Years.
of breath and severe pain in my left side.
The hand You Uavo Always Bought,
pains, at
There were also bearing-dowtimes so acute that I could not stand up,
Give a woman the r .ch t klml of raw
aud my head was full of ringing sounds. material
It seemed as if everything was going to band of It.and she'll tnnke a good hushit me in the eyes. I was compelled to
Insist on Getting It.
lie down with closed eyes for hours to
Some grocers nay they don't keep
get a little relief. When I attempted to Defiance
Starch because they have a
arise everything would whirl around and stock In hand
of 12 oz. brands, which
so
could
grow
I
would
dark
that
it
they know cannot be sold to a customer who has once used the 16 o.
scarcely see any object."
pkff. Defiance Starch for same money.
" Couldn't your doctor help yon?"
" Five doctors in all treated me, but I
Envying another's cake only spoils
got no lasting benefit. Besides I used a our own cookies.
lot of advertised remedies. The only CITQ permanently cared. No fit or ncrroTiitTiewi after
I I a Hrnt dav'ri um of Dr. KM tic's, (treat Nerve KeMoi
medicine, however, that had the de
r. He ml for FKEtS SS.OO trial bottle and treatise
sired effect waa Dr. Williams' Pink Pills DB. H. H. Ku.fi, Ltd., 931 Arch Bvrcet, rhihulelpuia, P
and they are trnly a godsend to women.
It's a vain window that feels pained
I did not have much faith in them when when It has no sash on.
myself,
found
tako
to
I
began
them.
I
His Dream.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
"Dr. Ttevlri
N. Y., cured in eerTmin kidney trouble.
gained
What might be termed "a mean however, so much better after using two ttftondout.
pound-.- "
8. Wardel., Burnsvllle, N. J. Bottle ml.KX
believe in them.
trick" was played on a Kansas City boxes that I began to away
A
the decline
fellow may he crooked and stiil
young man at the race track the other They checked right
tell a lie with a straight face.
day. One night he had a dream into which I was going. My troubles
in which he saw himself wearing a kept lessening and finally disappeared
red carnation and playing the races. altogether."
" How long did it
for a cure?"
In the dream he was winning big rolls
It is charm; but pray,
"After I bad nseu several boxes my
of money. Yesterday morning he told
on
one of his friends about the dream health was all right. I hud taken
is charm? It is somewhat
was stroiig and hearty. I feel
and said he Intended to wear a red flesh and
more like a girl of sixspirits
today
in
thing that makes you know
carnation and play the races. In the teen than a woman of my years."
meantime his friend told half a dozen
Carmel,
is
C.
Davis'
H.
Mrs.
address
you are strong!
of the young man's acquaintances
Maine, R. F. D., No. 8. Dr. Williams'
about the dream, and they all wore Pink Pills are confidently offered to
There are few errudualeH from the
red carnations to Elm Ridge. Before
"ni of experience.
women for the cure of aneemia, chlorothe first race one of the conspirators sis, painful
irregular periods, and
and
met the young man who had had the all forms of weakness. They are sold
dream.
by every druggist.
"Say, Joe," he said, "I had a dream
GoodnesB gracious!
what are you
I
If
night
wore
cara red
last
that that
going to do with all those cruzy guilts?
might Htart an asylum. They'd Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's
I'd win. Now well,
nation out here
be ull right In bedlam.
I'm not superstitious "
Advice and Help.
The young man swallowed the bait.
Profits of the Packer.
"You did?" he said in amazement.
There has been a great deal of dis- She Has Guided Thousands to Health.
"Well, Tom, we'll clean these bookHow Lydla K. Pinkham's Vegetable
appointment because the Garfield re
makers up."
port shows that the profits of the
Cured Mrs. Fred Seydel.
As they started for the betting ring
packing industry only amount to
five other carnations came in sight.
about two per cent of the volume of
It is a great
"Say, Joe," yelled their wearers in business transacted.
There is no
satisfaction for a
"
chorus. "I had a dream
correport
is
woman
to feel that
doubt, however, that the
But the young man had fled Into the rect.
she can write to
crowd. Kansas City Times.
tellinjr her
another
-H
The census reports compiled by the
IBa11
the most private
government In 1900, before the agita(pp
:mil
Does It Pay?
confidential
tion regarding the
trust" began,
details ahout her
The nervous man had just met his throw considerable "beef
light on this quesillness, and know
friend, who for some months past had tion. It appears from the census that
that her lettei will
been in retirement for his health.
the packing industry is conducted on
be seen by a wo"I have sometimes thought It might
man only, a woa smaller margin of cross profit than
a
a
good
thing
man to go away any other industry in America.
be
for
man full of sym- The
for awhile," he said, "and to get cured
patny lor ner
's.
gross margin of profit of 871 flour and
perhaps of habits that were gaining grist mills In Illinois, in the census
sick sisters, ana
too strong a hola on him. I changed year, was nearly seven per cent on above all, a woman who has hud
more experience in treating' female ills
my opinion on the second part of that the volume of business.
The gross
than any living person.
proposition, however, after I had an margin of fifty-onwnolesale slaughOver one hundred thousand cases of
evening with a friend of mine who had tering and meat packing establishfemale diseases come before Mrs. Pink-hajust come back from a course of treat- ments in Illinois was only about
every year, some personally,
ment.
as large, or a little more than others by mail, and this has been going on for twenty years, day after day.
"We were together In a cafe for an two per cent on the volume of busiSurely women are wise in seeking
hour or more. During all that time he ness.
advice from a woman of such experiwould, of course, not take a drink.
not
The millers have
been accused
ence,
Such a thing never occurred to him. of beinr; In a "trust," and combina- free. especially when it is absolutely
I
But he would take some coffee.
tions would seem impossible in a busiMrs. Pinkham never violates the
think I had two highballs while we ness where there are several thousand
of women, and every testimoseven
pots
I
he
know
had
of mills in the United States competing
talked.
nial letter published is done so with
consent or request of the
written
the
black coffee. There dldu t seem to actively for the flour trade, but it apwriter, in order that other sick women
be much doubt that he nad gotten pears that the gross profits of the millas they have been.
over one habit. He had acquired an- ers are larger than the gross profits may be benefited
Mrs. Fred Seydel. of Al'i North 54th
other, however, that made It seem a of the packers, it may turn out that Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
stand-of- f
whether he had gained by the agitation regard'ng the packing Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
the change."
industry will show the same result as
"Overayear agol wrote you a letter asking
as I had female ills and could not
the devil found in shearing the pig: advice,
carry a child to maturity. I received your
A New Field.
"AH squeal and no wool."
American kind letter of instructions and followed your
"Ah!" exclaimed the Senior Member HumeetewL
advice. I am not ordv a well woman in consequence, but have a beautiful batty elrl. I
of the Law Firm of Sharke ft Sharke,
wish every suffering woman in the land would
may
shot
dead
a
be
The suburbanite
"Things are coming our Way! Here's
write you for advice, as you have done so
a brand new and wonderfully lucra- with a pistol, but he has been known much for me."
tive Field for IJMgatlon opening up for to miss a train.
Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel waa
Us."
cured, will l.vdia E. Pinkham '
Vegetable Compound
cure every
"What Is It?" asked the Junior Partwoman suffering from any form of
ner with great Excitement.
Ills.
"Scientists have discovered that the
It wouldn't cost much to female
No other medicine in all the world
Vermiform Appendix Is p highly neccures of female
has such a record
burn all the money our groessary Portion of the Human Body,
troubles as has Lydia K. Pinkham's
after All. Now, we have on'r to seek
Vegetable
Compound.
Therefore no
cers pay-bacout those Persons who have had their
prudent woman will accept liny substiAppendices taken out on the Doctor's
Your grocer returns jour money If you don't
tute which a druggist may offer.
IkeH bllliiifct'B best.
If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham,
Representation of Superfluity and
Lynn. Masx , for special advice. It is
start a long Series of profitable DamOne might think we are still living
free und always helpful.
age Suits." Baltimore American.
In the stone age. Judging
from the
fact that most of us are out for the
rocks.
Largest Newspaper Office.
Mrs. Wtnalow's Ronthlna Svrup.
"Which Id the largest newspaper ofFor ehlldreo teetblait, sufceQi tbeifurut, reuuees fa.
fice In the world?" aBks the 'Printers'
i.uuu, .nay. ii.iu.curu. W1ULI lull,. iV. ih.uiu.

getting

are

what

do

to have

without hurting themselves.

could be told, if the people who handle it (grocern), cared to
speak out.
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

one-thir- d

Lion Coffee,

the leader of all package cofiees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ?

This Docular snceiss of LION COFFEE
can be due only to Inherent merit. There
Is no stronger proof ot merit thaua continued and Increasing popaslarti y.
If the verdict ol MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
yon ol tbe merits ol LION COFFEE,

n

It costs you but a trifle to buy a
package. It Is tbe easiest way to

convince yonrsell, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION COPPER Is sold onlj in 1 tb. sealed paokaoes,
and reaches you as pure and clean as whuo it left our
factory.

on every pnckaire.
Save tlienc Lion basis lot valo&ble premiums.
Lion-hea- d

SOLD BY GROCERS

EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON

BPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

I

i

CUTICURA SOAP
The World's Greatest Skin Soap The
Standard of Every Nation of

TEA

the Earth.
Millions of the world's best people
Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutl-curOintment, the purest and sweetest of emollent skin cures, for preserving, purifying and beautifying
the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for baby rashes, itchlngs ana
chaflngs, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.

Tise

a

It Is natural wlun a woman Is
dressed to kill that she cuts the other
women dead.

TEA
The moneyback tea Schilling's Best is safe; you'll

y

1

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
No matter how bit? the bird, no matter how heavy its plumage or swift Its
flight, you can bring' It to bag with a long, stronff, straight shooting1
Winchester Repeating Shotgun.
Results are what count. They always
e the best results in neia, towl or trap shooting, and are sold within
ch of everybody's pocketbook.
FREE: Send nam and addrets on a postal card for oar large Illustrated catalogue.
WINCHESTER

Com-pou-

REPEATING

ARMS

CO..

HAVEN,

NEW

CONN.

S23

It

like it.
Yur grocer

THE LINE

returns your money If you don't like It.

Many a man has been turniM. down
white waiting for something to turn
up.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starci
la taking the place of all others.
The giggler'H better than the man
Who never laughs a bit.
Ti laugh at nothing 's better than
To worry over it.

Toyfly

one-thir- d

WANTED!
Millions

to know the great merits of Alabastlne, the
Sanitary Wall C.tlng Not a hot or cold
g
water
Iralsoinine, bearing
a fanciful name.
LET US HELP YOU.
disease-breedin-

Writ for our artists' free color plans different
effects for different rooms In whlti, dwicats
fruyg, greens, pinks, blues, and yellows, uslrg

Bestroys disease
germs and verNo washing of
walls after ones applied. Tou can brush
Other flnlBh-ewater.
with
on
cold
It
'mix
mixed with either hot or cold water,

AD..L OskssaAsal
bemeni

min ; does not rub or scale.

s,

properdo not have the cementing;
ty of Alabastlne. Tory are stuck on
with glue, or other animal matter
which rote, feeding disease germs,
rubbing, scaling, and spoiling
walls, clothing, etc. Such finishes must
y,
be washed off every year costl flUhy work.
Bay Alabastlne only In 3 lb. p'k'ira. propPretty wnll unit celMnx dealgn.
erly labeled.
'Hints on Decorating ''and tint curd, free.

ALABASTINE CO..

Grand Rapids, Mlcb.. or 108 Water St., N. T,

FOR WOMEN

jpi
ttrS'"i
vau

troubled with illsipeonliarto
used at a douche is nurvelously sue- their mi,rfLninl,aL1v
11
kill rlnsssa
a ti
airma
kVIUIO.
CIIIUI. sUUIUUSll vivsuisve, ain.a
Dealt inflammation and local
tope dUch-ugeaorencM.
Pal tine ii in powder form to be dissolved la pare
water, and Is far more cleansing, healing, Bcnuicidal
and economic. than liquid antiseptics for all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For tale at droggiiu, 50 cents a box.
Trial Box and Booh of Instructions Pre.
Ioston, Man.
Tmc n. Faxton Company
I FD destroy;
v
niiru n
fur
KILLCn.n.nU
.inCUAIdl
rLI iil

all the file and
...ir
ui.il place where
men Nit- irouuie-som-

I
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Hi'tituts

dining room,

alaaplng-rooi-

Clean, neat,
wlllnet pel I or laanything.
Ibein once,
you will never be
without them. If
not kept by deal
ere, neat prepaid
fortOc. ii. ...i.i
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SIBArSH!5CIGAK

ALWAYS RELIABLE
Tour jouoer or uireci irom f actory, reorle, 111.

aTMQinMH"Muft
Washington. O.V.
IKI19IVI1
ouulmlSlisfiiffnsS'slou'BurZat

Jyrs

M

civil war. Is aujudlt-auu-

4
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Dainty Delicious Attractive to the Eyo
e.nd satisfying to the appetite

con-fldea-

Libby's ffiStf Food Products
Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken, Deviled Ham.
Dried Beef. Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues.
Soups. Corned Beef Hash all as good as
they are wholesome. Ea.sy to serve
Tht Booklet, "Wow to Make Good Thingt to Eat" srut fire.

Address

Libby, McNeill 6. Libby

Chicago

TEA

aimdl

Cmffs

laundered with

k.

Engineer.' America naturally claims
that the 'New York Times' building,
stories and an
with its thirty-onarea of 110,349 square feet, holds the
This, however, is no longer
record.
the case. The magnificent edifice recently built for the production of the
'Scotsman' (Edinburgh) puts the former building completely In the shade,
for although It can boast thirteen
stories, yet It possesses an area of
This building Is
2C1.787 square feet.
more than twice the size of that of
the 'New York Times.' London
e

Tlt-BI-

Enterprising Young Yankee.
A Klttery, Me., woman offers the following as an example of twentieth century enterprise: "A few days ago I
saw a youngster digging dandelions
from my lawn. He worked away for
an hour or so without paying heed
to anyone and when the baBket was
fun went to my pump and washed
i In--

When the cleansing process

was over he calmly stepped to my
When I answered
door and knocked.
the call he asked he If I wanted to buy
the lot at 20 cents a peck."

"WIkwhk Im roImk to tie married:
have you congratulated him" "Yes; I
never did like that fellow, unyhow."

For IRRIGATION and Other Purposes.
bend Inquiries bnd specifications to

"Pat. phwat be mint by the casus
I
dunno, unless it do be the
belli?"
uppendlsaytuB."

THE FLINT-LOMAELECTRIC & MFG. CO.

11
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DENVER, COLORADO.
Two blocks south of Union Depot.

Can it be that anyone else
can serve you as well ?
Can it be that anyone else
is disposed to serve you as
well?
Your grocer rsturas your money
UksHvblllluj'sUttst.

Starch

Gasoline Engines
and Pumps

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years uk"- Mas. Tuos. Kouuins,
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y . Feb. 17, 1VU0.

TEA

SMiain)

NOCK

6

(I

GARSIDE
Isaiiufactarers
of

Hydraulic,

Electric,

Belt Power

you don't

Dovoance

Starch

never eraok nor become
brittle. They last twice
as I.iiil' a those laun
dered with other starches and
jfive the, wearer much better
satisfaction If you want your
husband, brother or son to
look dressy, to feel comfortable and to be thoroughly
happy use DEFIANCE
STARCH in the laundry. It
s sold by all (food grocers at
10c a package 18 ounces.
Iuferior starches sell at the
same price per package but
contain only 1U ounces. Note the difference. Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH. Insist on getting it and you
will never use any other brand.

Gomrapaiiw,

Hand and Sidewalk

The baseball nlayer will te't vei tb-a fly In the hand is worth two In the
.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a better quality and
mors
of Defiance Starch for the same pries
of jther starches.

ELEVATORS
I'buse 84

one-thi- rd
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niTrilTft
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Wstsoa
. Coi.maa,
l'stent At
I'T'iey
asluunuiu.
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fr(... Term, low
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NO. 27. 190B.
DENVER
When Answering Advertr rme-it- e
Kindly Msnticn This Hanar.

W. N. V.

Howard E. Burton,
iiijfii in
aula, snivel. ieaa, 11 ;
silver, 7oc : a old. 60c . sine or coptier.
Cyanide tents ktallinc
jiiv? lopes and
ull price list bent on uupllm '
. t'ontrol
gnd umpire work soi ltel lutdvllle, t ol.
hefeienca CarLoa&ta National Itauk
1.

Bed Prver Prospector
No .10.

O. D. Mallette has been
list the past few days.

Vol. V.

hl

Seoan-CIas-

V V.

rtnttce la hereby civan that the an
Pierce ,tia over from
and npint last. Sunday ftfnilHdi Frmik Htaalin Iteaeivr,
'ft i.y Hi,iatrlt 'Court of the
with his family,
BM'.Vlflt
M. D.

Matter

s

Charlei Brink returned. last week
Ft. Garland and will now
finish his. assessment work.

the

Bt

from,.

"

John Cnromius lias so fur recovSaakly per year...,,.... .... fi.GQ ered that he has returned to Placer
Saeldy,

L"BSORfPTli)N.

nix montbii

ciyek to resume work on his
erty.

.75

Weekly, three month

llev. Buell ot Taos is rxpected
here Rnd will preach a few sermons
at tliq. school house. All are invited to, be present.

LOCALS.
ITbet of

the aids are qp and

Charles Cleland

vm

&itor yBtenlay..

and, Mrs. Brad Wilson and
their pioces, May Fletcher a,nd,
a Qmstu Helen Rogers came in today to
vinit, liis sister, Mrs. B. J. Young
and, fauiily.
Mr,,

Geo. B. Paxtoa wr
in. town a
Aw day the past week.

If

and' Mr. B J. Ibang

C. B;

Floyd and son Bow dry, of
Trinidad, are visiting Mr. Floyd's
brother, W. J. Floyd and family.
N. K. Knyner is also, here for a
feflf days outing.

visit--

JSiiMhctblow.il, hist week.
ill

prop-

40

iBUIlfl.

rWiowland lliis wetk start- ttnml f,n his property up the Attorney J . B. Lusk and bqu
lrt--r on IMd Mill.
Fi;ank, of Taos, made our camp a
visit this week. Mr. Lusk was here
YoiMig. is spending a few on professional
business mid it was
Hys i 1 iuing w hile his brother his first yiyt to our beautiful viljobu is . vi u a vacation.
li) JU.
A1.

El

i

Hwjv Kelt' who lias been away

Charles Clelaud, received a letter
today, frpin Trinidad, that Mr, C.
ni
G.'Clelund was slowly sinking aud
would not live much longer. He
H.
Eliwiiwt1iU.,wn,
PresUiu. of
E.
his little niece Marseliue left
with
were
B.'iftoii,
of
Ettbafal
aad
dine
at once tor Trinidad.
Red River visitors this week.
H. B. Phelps of Raton but
ill Ehv.abetrYtown call ti ery of Elkabethtowii, was in camp
Miner'.-- Inn and get a ".square this week with a party of sight
Steal."' Mis. James Victors is in seers. They consisted of A. C
D'tvison aud two sous, Mai ion and,
wharjjs..
Hay, Dr. W. 8. Rowden.atnl Hollis
Bush,
Birmingham, Alabama, and
Dr. Hi. ST. N. Phelps, optician, of
Srioidadt. Will Be Here Friday aud Rev. J. A. Cutler and VVillam
Maturday. Eyes Tested Fiioe. All Stretler, Baton, New Mexico. Rev.
work gosnuiteed, prices reasonable Cutler will return to our ciin) in
i wo or three week and hiia promised
At Mis. Liho's Hotel.
if arrangements t'Hti be made will
A ew in vot i,v of Fiahini; taokle preach a sermon or two while here.
Those ti,vi ;eiit
at the Punt
Hies aie wauties aud just the right
The In Vpihrc 't'in Ik Lawsuit.
Ujuin-

t0 years, returned,
the tiibt ui the week.

fen about

tfO

form-Whe-

,

n

j

i

.

ffi'-e-

j:..--

i

in

:ii

m

IP

1

see

-

Oiiver b. Liddell, attorney of
Denver, w.ns ill town a few, days the
past week. He is sssociated with
M'-I.Mfk of Thos in defence of
wliMWOdered Charles
Jack 'tn'l-n! )MNIW R'dllici
Pui.lv
.

y

neaj-iuet-

i. ,

last wintwn.

A. i Phrkjer wiho is iuteceftted
in the !; tn uiuiing property
at A.. '..
in ..miij, frorn
Florence, Colorado this week. Two
i, ii
with hlQJ.
ti. in,.,
He eapect to du.jousiderable work
i

this

full

IV.-.- 1

developing the Little

U.atifc.

J. YOUNG

B.

--

-

V K Mn.

Rlvar, New Maxloo, Postoffice.
KJkTKrtOK

SAM

HF.OKIVBN'S

NOTKL't.

VJtftUONT C. s

as- -

the

Territory of Nnw Maxico )
County of Tana.
IS THE IJIttTRfCjr COURT
H. l Dutcher is expected to
.John K. I. mimic, Hecalvec, at al.,
ride the K. of P. Root at Elizabethva.
N. 711.
town tonight.
Kraapr Moiintain Cnpper t'empiiiiy.et al.

featitarW livery 'Ihurnday
JMtw, Too County, New. Mexico.

ftntrd

n

Biol

.

The suit piought against Huper-intendeZ.weargel by Mr. Hcully
lor cutting his fence whs non-su- it
ed in the Justice court at Ei.abetb
town, last Moulay.
In building
I he
road from he ElizibeHuowii
road to the Independence miue.the
fence which enoloses land leased
trotn the Maxwell grant by Mr.
Keiilly, was cut by some of the men

ut

working for the Independence
Gold Mining Company and a good
gate put iu. This did not seem to
suit Mr. Hcully and he brought the
which terminated as stated
law-su-

it

above.

Attorney-at-Lai-

IN- -

General .. Merchandise
Dry

First Jud'cial
of the Territory
of New Mexico settloy within and for
tha couaty of Tana in that cartata cause
pendlnK in aai6 court wherein John G
of thn Momouth
Laoolntr
Traat and S.ife liepnait ,u?an John
W, Sohofield Receiver of the Kirat National Rank of Aabury Park, New
.teraey. are plaintlfTa and the Vraser
Mountain C'jpper Co.. W illlara Fraaer,
V. 0.
TwlDtnf , the Pirat National Hink
of tymta Fe, New Mexico, John H.
Whoelet. Jr ., ii() All i'nlnow Ilelre f
John B, Wheeler, dfceaaed, are defend-a'nt- a
wi)l sell for caah to the higheat
and best bidder n the front door of tho
eourt bouae iu the'town of Taoa in said
Taoa county among other things the
f.illowinB deaerlbed proparty,
Lake Fork, Halfway,
Dh
Angle,
Homey, ' inon, Hillside, Stray Shot,
i pper and M
1'l tcer mining elHima,
together with liy aores of the (ireat
l'liicer claim, being all of aald
nlao.. except rifteen acres fff of the
eastern aide thereof belonging to William Fraser, all of said claims being unpatented, together with all the improve
meats upon aaid Placer Mining Claims,
also the pergonal property belonging to
tbe Faaaer Mountain Copper Company,
defend, in', oo'.siatiug of the furniture
and other peraonal property in and used
in the hotel located on one of said min
ing clainiB; alao a lut of oppir tele
phone wire, new, aboot 3J00 pounds,
water ie. mining tools aod mining
fixtures nf all kinda and deaerlptiong,
bla.'UsBS'tta toolgsaay otllce equipment
bunk noa'va nnd aquipmenis, aeveral
thou send brick, about 2060 cords of ;ord
wood and nth-- r articles to numerous to
nu.ul.iuu
tu Hat of which mil be
tui'iiigbed up.e. Hpnlicaton to the undernamed whose l'ost-odiaddress is

Boots and Shops.

and-Se-

NEW MEX.

TAOS,

D18TR1CT: ATTOftNET.

Our Goods and Get Prices.

e

Court.

E. C, ABBOTT,

FTIESFE And SALT MEATS.
Come

y.

Practice in all the

Staple and
Fancy Grp;rkies

CiOods,

Hei-elve- r

SANTA TY

N. M

B. J. YOUNG,

TH EIMORENO V AXiIKlT

Notary Public.
RED KI VKR

STAGE and

NEW UKX

to-w- lt:

FREIGHT

i

LiNE

FREMONT C STEVEN 2.

Manager.

H. H. HANKINS,

NOTARY

New

,

M

x'-o-

,

RED RtVFR jN M.

Western Colfax County
Red River anri
La Bells New Mex.

DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
Physician

Stations at Sprmger, Cimarron, Ute Creek,
Baldy and Elizabethtown.

and

Surgeon
ELIZABETHTOWN,

J.

POST OFFICE STORE

i

Hounty;ad

Fjt,

.

M

TAOS,

.

NEW MEXICO.

Drucjs,

r-

Twtafsf

for sale an J .so! t atthe pi see nforesld,
on Iha lidth H.iy of Aiuna', 190S, at tits
hour of tan o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, unilor ne 'tiractlons and .rder
of the s.iid hrtstnc'. Court in aecoidance
with a decree render. r tberein on the
IHtii .l y of .liny, 1VK 5, oiderine said,
salt. Cash will be rrquireil for all
of md paaso-'u- l
property, and at
per cent, of tiie purithaoa price
l"Bt
of eanh or said mining c'aitn
in no
cist a lhn $HM). cash tor eaoh of
aald claims will be required, except as
o'.lierwlBe provided by the terms of said
decree, and the p iro'ia.i ;r will receive a
dee'l npiQ co ill.iua io i of the s.i.e by
tbe (lunrt of thi said mining uiaitin;
the personal p- - ' rtT will b- - dalitrare
lOgether wit'i a h i ..f eal f- -r
meiit f'.r t by the l
r.
Fraafc staph ., i eaier,
FarmuifftoD, X. M.

LUSK,

B.

LAWYER.

or 10 Willi-an- t
Count ji n.
oi N. H,

being fi' uated at
in sMid Taoa
praartj win be pffrrtdj

p.---

lo-v-

i

NK.VM

Prompt attention to all busiatM
intrusted to my care.

Fraar at Vildea, Tn.s
'.,oi'.o A. II. Ueiiehm
LHuchlin at 8
All of sai l
ot
the

PUBLIC.

PROSPFC7 OR OFFICE.

Will Take You to the Gold Camp, ot

c

FarmtDgto

EDWIN B.ISEWARD

2Totion5,

Attorney
Adice

anOtes an5

Council

at Law,

in

Minifj

Matter a Specialty.

Stationary.

IRKS

rw Max.

PIEDBE8,

B

ln

ad

le--

h-

i

First Publication j.ily

x7. l'Mo.

NOTICE OF PURLIOATTUN.
Homestead Kutry No. 47")(l.
Department of the l,uterior,
l.and tflee at Banta Fe,
New Mexico. Jjuly
1905
Notice ia hereby given that tbe following-named
settler has filed notice of
his intention to made final proof In
support of bis elaim, and that said proof
will be made before the probate clerk
at Taot, (f. M., on Sept. 7, ls.Xj, tz:
I'eofilo Vigil, lor the the
N. W '
Lota 8 & 4, See. B, T. 2'J N., it. 13 E.,
He names tbe followiag wituessea
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aaid lana, viz;
.Aian N Gomez, of . jrro. N. M.
'
Franeiaco (lortez, of "
"
Teodoro Vigil, of
"
Abeliuo Uvion, of
t '
Manuel H. Otero, Register.
First Publication July 27, 1805.

T. D. Parker

Scliool books for sale at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see us when you want anything
in our, line.

Assaver, Chemist anr4

MetaHursibt.
I72I Champa Street,

12

r

fi

fit nr,

'v promptly

fiehisg party !eb Monday for
Cabresto Laktf. The pa::ty couaiat-- d The Frrser Hoantain Copper
of Mr. and Mrs. 8, ft Haigh,
Company "s Trouble Settled
John, Jesse, MupI and Stella ount;,
Vesta C. tfelt, Frank Buinnes and
Barry Holt, On Tuesday Win.
Tha, navs reached the I'roapec
Jaxtor of Elizabethtown, jjujued tor oue day last week and has since
been confirmed that the trouble
tile party.
which dossed down the working of
Ed Priee and Loyd Augustuje the Eraser Mountain Copper ComMade LioiihI Tuek near (fiesta a pany, hail settled their trouble satBOUCK OK KORKBITUBIC.
Tisit last week. Mr. Tuck haa for isfactory to all. 'this is good news To L. y. Puckett hib
lsat reff eutiva
the last three eio.Mlie keen word- as we udrstautl they have plenty ur airign
Von are hereby notified that 1, tbe uning on what is known as tuo Daisy of money to again start up the
signed, bas expended one
dollora
mining claim. They have so far work. They have a great property on each of the claims nr twohundred
hundred dol
nt a number f stringers that car- and a few change in the plunt and lars on both Hum., dunnz the yetr 19(H, io
r and iuinroveui'nt upon tbe rollnwiiiK
ries way up in the tUonsaudH ot with good management there is DO
lode ciinit situated in thd Hed River
reason
that this property should Mo us
dollars but they are i hopes of
In tbe county ot Taoa and
not be a big producer in a very Territory of New Mexico and mure fully
fatting tke main lead this
described iu the lecttion certificates which
abort iiue
arereciudiu in tbe iulni.fr record of
Beml- Her Du.bv
the ,,,.,,'. of Taos aud Territory of New
TLui IMftfiond Curo,
tifXIOOl tlieUi.ld King u.lniux lode
'I knew no one, for four wits,
Is recorded Murcb 'J'.'iid 1IKW, io Book 23
'flie latstuews from Parity lb, on
when I was sirk with typhoid myl
Page 121, said claim bevlng been neat-ekidney trouble," writes Mrs, Anuio thali tbAV have digovered a diaiuoud
on Jan. 5th MM) and the U.,l,l (jueen
Hunter.of Pittsliirif.FBs,"aiid when cuiw tor conaumption. If you feur BSlaiBI lo.le i lalui is recorded April 10tb
I KOt tettMr, althopgh I had one of wiiBiimptiou or unemuonia, it will W00. iu Book No. 22. on Pape Kill, taldcliiiru
hiTina; beeu located January lttth, 1INJ0;
the U'si doctors I could get. I was Uoweven, be lBt for you to tako S.sid amount
was expended during the
frent doMbie, snd had to rest my tb it nrtn tenivtly iBwiitioued by W. said yur for tba purpose of holding
franda on my knees whej, L walked. T. IklQaty o Vanleer, Penu, "I bad MM ula.iu under tbe provisions Of
2:121,
section
of
revUed. statutes
From this terrible atttietion 1 was a 0oagfa ler foorlaoo yfars. Notb-iv- tbe
Uuited Blates aud ainendiuenis thererescued by Electric Bittera. which
to. Aud it within ulnly days nTter tbe
iiflpetl me, untill I took
raalored aiy heakh und strength K un'a Ner Discovery for Ir. service ot this notice by publication, you
and now can walk as staifht as
CouvjiiH aud 00l(ia,wbioh fall or refuse to coutribute your portion of
such expenditure as
toijelbor
fer. They are stuiply wonderful." tjav.i loataut relief, and eif;red a with Ilia cost of tbe publication of thi
Guaranteed to core stomach, liver permaueat cure." L'uetiualled quick, notioe, your interest in this .Is claim
nd kidney disorders; at F. C. cure, for throat tuul luug troublea, will become tbe property of tbe utidar
At F. C. SteveDa' atore; price 50c scriber, your
feveus' Htore; price tki,
John L. uiiuuius
uJ 11.00, Kuaiunteed, '
A
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TKE NEW HOME 8EWIN0 MACHINE
MAM.
ORANGE,
s
Many Sewing Mscliinss ars rrsvls to sell resrd-ksM
W
ot quAlity. but ths
out.
nsyer
runs
guaranty
t wear. Our
We make Sewing Machines to suit all condition
stands at tha
of the trade. The
lamlN-- sewing macliloa
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